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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
I read your manuscript entitle “Metabolic and inflammatory functions of cannabinoid

receptor type 1 (CB1) are differentially modulated by Adiponectin “interestingly. I have

some minor point for increase the quality of paper 1. Please rewrite the abstract

according to journal norm (250-300 words) 2. Please define how evaluated the ITT and

GTT variables (which device and which method), as well as add the necessary

information such as detection range and intra and inter assay. 3. Please give more

reliable data about flow cytometry devise and monoclonal antibody lot no. 4. Please

define group study specifically, (where is control group) 5. Please complete the statically

analysis (You did not use the non parametric tests) 6. Please add the primers use in this

study. 7. Please improve the header of table (The captions and descriptions of the tables

are very vague) 8. Please add the more new references in conclusion Best regards
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
The study is well designed and properly carried out. It reveals a new data regarding the

cannabinoid receptors and their impact in adipogenesis, thermogenesis and insulin

resistance. Minor remarks are to rephrase the sentence: These results suggest that

rimonabant may regulates adiponectin expression in adipocytes, and that the metabolic

effects of rimonabant could be due at least in part to due to enhanced adiponectin

secretion, and to indicate several abbreviations:PBS, PGC etc


